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Theorie der Wechselströme Alfred Fraenckel 1914
Data for Small Communities 1986
Lehrbegrif der gesamten Mathematik Wenceslaus Johann Gustav Karsten 1769
Human Musculoskeletal Biomechanics Tarun Goswami 2012-01-05 This book covers many aspects of
human musculoskeletal biomechanics. As the title represents, aspects of forces, motion, kinetics,
kinematics, deformation, stress, and strain are examined for a range of topics such as human muscles,
skeleton, and vascular biomechanics independently or in the presence of devices. Topics range from
image processing to interpret range of motion and/or diseases, to subject speciﬁc temporomandibular
joint, spinal units, braces to control scoliosis, hand functions, spine anthropometric analyses along with
ﬁnite element analyses. Therefore, this book will be valuable to students at introductory level to
researchers at MS and PhD level searching for science of speciﬁc muscle/vascular to skeletal
biomechanics. This book will be an ideal text to keep for graduate students in biomedical engineering
since it is available for free, students may want to make use of this opportunity. Those that are interested
to participate in the future edition of this book, on the same topic, as a contributor please feel free to
contact the author.
CAx für Ingenieure Sándor Vajna 2018-06-01 Dieses nun in der dritten Auﬂage erschienene Buch
vermittelt die Grundlagen des systematischen Einsatzes von rechnerunterstützten Methoden,
Vorgehensweisen und Werkzeugen in der Produktentstehung. Es bietet seinen Zielgruppen in knapper
und übersichtlicher Form das Rüstzeug für die erfolgreiche Anwendung von CAx-Systemen.
Vorgehensweisen und Beispiele basieren auf Erfahrungen in Industrie und Hochschulpraxis, wo sie ihre
Eﬃzienz bewiesen haben. Die 3. Auﬂage wurde gründlich überarbeitet, der Kreis der Autoren erweitert.
So kamen nicht nur Aspekte unterschiedlicher Modellierungsarten, Mechatronik und Wissensverarbeitung
hinzu, sondern auch Ausführungen zu Systembegriﬀ und Modellaufbau (diese bilden die Basis für CAxAnwendungen). Sie alle beeinﬂussen immer stärker die Fertigungstechnik und den modernen Fahrzeug-,
Maschinen- und Anlagenbau und sie spannen den Bogen zur Systemtechnik. Neben dem aktuellen und
zukünftigen Leistungsstand von CAx-Systemen wurden auch Richtlinien und Empfehlungen zum Stand
der Technik berücksichtigt. Zielgruppen Das Buch eignet sich für Studierende der
Ingenieurwissenschaften, für Fachleute in Unternehmen sowie für Führungskräfte, die über Einsatz und
Ausbau von CAx-Anwendungen entscheiden.
An Introduction to Undergraduate Research in Computational and Mathematical Biology
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Hannah Callender Highlander 2020-02-17 Speaking directly to the growing importance of research
experience in undergraduate mathematics programs, this volume oﬀers suggestions for undergraduateappropriate research projects in mathematical and computational biology for students and their faculty
mentors. The aim of each chapter is twofold: for faculty, to alleviate the challenges of identifying
accessible topics and advising students through the research process; for students, to provide suﬃcient
background, additional references, and context to excite students in these areas and to enable them to
successfully undertake these problems in their research. Some of the topics discussed include: •
Oscillatory behaviors present in real-world applications, from seasonal outbreaks of childhood diseases to
action potentials in neurons • Simulating bacterial growth, competition, and resistance with agent-based
models and laboratory experiments • Network structure and the dynamics of biological systems • Using
neural networks to identify bird species from birdsong samples • Modeling ﬂuid ﬂow induced by the
motion of pulmonary cilia Aimed at undergraduate mathematics faculty and advanced undergraduate
students, this unique guide will be a valuable resource for generating fruitful research collaborations
between students and faculty.
Stephani Doleti Orationes duæ in Tholosam. Eiusdem Epistolarum libri II, eiusdam Carminum
libri II, ad eundem Epistolarum amicorum liber Étienne Dolet 1533
Scientia navalis 2nd part Leonhard Euler 1972
On the Philosophy of Discovery William Whewell 1860
Lyra Graeca John Maxwell Edmonds 1959
Mathematical Models in Population Biology and Epidemiology Fred Brauer 2011-11-09 The goal of this
book is to search for a balance between simple and analyzable models and unsolvable models which are
capable of addressing important questions on population biology. Part I focusses on single species simple
models including those which have been used to predict the growth of human and animal population in
the past. Single population models are, in some sense, the building blocks of more realistic models -- the
subject of Part II. Their role is fundamental to the study of ecological and demographic processes
including the role of population structure and spatial heterogeneity -- the subject of Part III. This book,
which will include both examples and exercises, is of use to practitioners, graduate students, and
scientists working in the ﬁeld.
Scientia Navalis Sev Tractatvs De Constrvendis Ac Dirigendis Navibvs Leonhard Euler 1749
Cooperation, Environment, and Sustainability in Border Regions Paul Ganster 2001
Deep Learning with JavaScript Stanley Bileschi 2020-01-24 Summary Deep learning has transformed the
ﬁelds of computer vision, image processing, and natural language applications. Thanks to TensorFlow.js,
now JavaScript developers can build deep learning apps without relying on Python or R. Deep Learning
with JavaScript shows developers how they can bring DL technology to the web. Written by the main
authors of the TensorFlow library, this new book provides fascinating use cases and in-depth instruction
for deep learning apps in JavaScript in your browser or on Node. Foreword by Nikhil Thorat and Daniel
Smilkov. About the technology Running deep learning applications in the browser or on Node-based
backends opens up exciting possibilities for smart web applications. With the TensorFlow.js library, you
build and train deep learning models with JavaScript. Oﬀering uncompromising production-quality
scalability, modularity, and responsiveness, TensorFlow.js really shines for its portability. Its models run
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anywhere JavaScript runs, pushing ML farther up the application stack. About the book In Deep Learning
with JavaScript, you’ll learn to use TensorFlow.js to build deep learning models that run directly in the
browser. This fast-paced book, written by Google engineers, is practical, engaging, and easy to follow.
Through diverse examples featuring text analysis, speech processing, image recognition, and selflearning game AI, you’ll master all the basics of deep learning and explore advanced concepts, like
retraining existing models for transfer learning and image generation. What's inside - Image and
language processing in the browser - Tuning ML models with client-side data - Text and image creation
with generative deep learning - Source code samples to test and modify About the reader For JavaScript
programmers interested in deep learning. About the author Shanging Cai, Stanley Bileschi and Eric D.
Nielsen are software engineers with experience on the Google Brain team, and were crucial to the
development of the high-level API of TensorFlow.js. This book is based in part on the classic, Deep
Learning with Python by François Chollet. TOC: PART 1 - MOTIVATION AND BASIC CONCEPTS 1 • Deep
learning and JavaScript PART 2 - A GENTLE INTRODUCTION TO TENSORFLOW.JS 2 • Getting started:
Simple linear regression in TensorFlow.js 3 • Adding nonlinearity: Beyond weighted sums 4 • Recognizing
images and sounds using convnets 5 • Transfer learning: Reusing pretrained neural networks PART 3 ADVANCED DEEP LEARNING WITH TENSORFLOW.JS 6 • Working with data 7 • Visualizing data and models
8 • Underﬁtting, overﬁtting, and the universal workﬂow of machine learning 9 • Deep learning for
sequences and text 10 • Generative deep learning 11 • Basics of deep reinforcement learning PART 4 SUMMARY AND CLOSING WORDS 12 • Testing, optimizing, and deploying models 13 • Summary,
conclusions, and beyond
Sustainable Growth and Development in a Regional Economy Tohru Naito 2015-09-18 This is the
ﬁrst book to provide readers with a theoretical and empirical analysis of sustainable economic growth in
Asian countries. Recently, most Asian countries have achieved rapid economic growth and their
existence cannot be ignored in the world economy. However, these countries now face the serious
problems that have confronted more developed countries such as environmental problems, social
security and unemployment. Rapid economic growth has brought environmental pollution, regional
disparities, and serious congestion due to insuﬃcient infrastructure. Thus, it is necessary to understand
the background economic mechanism in order to ﬁnd the prescription for each problem. This book is
intended not only for the researcher but also for the policy maker, for both of whom it provides the basic
methods for analyzing regional problems from the points of view of endogenous economic growth theory,
environmental economics, and spatial economics. This work presents theoretical as well as empirical
analyses. Particularly, we cite the examples of Asian countries: Japan, China, Korea, Thailand and others.
The aim is for readers to apply the theories in this book to the above-mentioned problems in Asian
countries as an aid in policy making. The authors are specialists in macroeconomics, public economics,
environmental economics, transportation economics and spatial economics, all of which are important
aspects of regional science.
Studies in Algebra and Number Theory Gian-Carlo Rota 1979
Practical Discrete Mathematics Ryan T. White 2021-02-22 A practical guide simplifying discrete math
for curious minds and demonstrating its application in solving problems related to software development,
computer algorithms, and data science Key FeaturesApply the math of countable objects to practical
problems in computer scienceExplore modern Python libraries such as scikit-learn, NumPy, and SciPy for
performing mathematicsLearn complex statistical and mathematical concepts with the help of hands-on
examples and expert guidanceBook Description Discrete mathematics deals with studying countable,
distinct elements, and its principles are widely used in building algorithms for computer science and data
science. The knowledge of discrete math concepts will help you understand the algorithms, binary, and
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general mathematics that sit at the core of data-driven tasks. Practical Discrete Mathematics is a
comprehensive introduction for those who are new to the mathematics of countable objects. This book
will help you get up to speed with using discrete math principles to take your computer science skills to a
more advanced level. As you learn the language of discrete mathematics, you'll also cover methods
crucial to studying and describing computer science and machine learning objects and algorithms. The
chapters that follow will guide you through how memory and CPUs work. In addition to this, you'll
understand how to analyze data for useful patterns, before ﬁnally exploring how to apply math concepts
in network routing, web searching, and data science. By the end of this book, you'll have a deeper
understanding of discrete math and its applications in computer science, and be ready to work on realworld algorithm development and machine learning. What you will learnUnderstand the terminology and
methods in discrete math and their usage in algorithms and data problemsUse Boolean algebra in formal
logic and elementary control structuresImplement combinatorics to measure computational complexity
and manage memory allocationUse random variables, calculate descriptive statistics, and ﬁnd averagecase computational complexitySolve graph problems involved in routing, pathﬁnding, and graph
searches, such as depth-ﬁrst searchPerform ML tasks such as data visualization, regression, and
dimensionality reductionWho this book is for This book is for computer scientists looking to expand their
knowledge of discrete math, the core topic of their ﬁeld. University students looking to get hands-on with
computer science, mathematics, statistics, engineering, or related disciplines will also ﬁnd this book
useful. Basic Python programming skills and knowledge of elementary real-number algebra are required
to get started with this book.
Kernel Methods in Bioengineering, Signal and Image Processing Gustavo Camps-Valls
2007-01-01 "This book presents an extensive introduction to the ﬁeld of kernel methods and real world
applications. The book is organized in four parts: the ﬁrst is an introductory chapter providing a
framework of kernel methods; the others address Bioegineering, Signal Processing and Communications
and Image Processing"--Provided by publisher.
U.S. Trade with Puerto Rico and U.S. Possessions 1980
De Kampioen 1938-02-19 De Kampioen is the magazine of The Royal Dutch Touring Club ANWB in The
Netherlands. It's published 10 times a year with a circulation of approximately 3,5 million copies.
Adaptive and Natural Computing Algorithms Mikko Kolehmainen 2009-10-15 This book constitutes the
thoroughly refereed post-proceedings of the 9th International Conference on Adaptive and Natural
Computing Algorithms, ICANNGA 2009, held in Kuopio, Finland, in April 2009. The 63 revised full papers
presented were carefully reviewed and selected from a total of 112 submissions. The papers are
organized in topical sections on neutral networks, evolutionary computation, learning, soft computing,
bioinformatics as well as applications.
173rd Airborne Brigade (Sep) Turner Publishing Company Staﬀ 1992-07 Walk with THE HERD through the
steaming jungles of Southeast Asia. The 173rd Airborne Brigade (Sep) was the ﬁrst infantry brigade to
ﬁght & the only airborne group to make a combat jump in Vietnam. Powerful action photographs, special
stories, index, killed in action list, biographies & photos of vets. Full color endsheets display the color
patches of THE HERD.
American Journal of Mathematics 1936
A Grammar of Jero Jean Robert Opgenort 2005-06-01 This is the ﬁrst description of the complexcckk-edu-pk
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pronominalising (endangered) language of the Jero Rai, one of the Kiranti tribes of eastern Nepal. The
book also contains a historical comparative study of the Kiranti languages. An exhaustive reference work
for Tibeto-Burman linguistics, language typology and linguistic theory.
Seismological Attenuation Without Q Igor B. Morozov 2010-11 "Seismological Attenuation without Q"
represents a comprehensive and critical review of the present approach to describing the seismic-wave
attenuation within the Earth. Starting from ﬁrst physical principles, author Igor B. Morozov shows that the
existing model of attenuation based on the concept of quality factor, or Q, is inadequate and represents
only a phenomenological model. In most cases, Q should not be interpreted as a physical property of the
Earth's medium. This text oﬀers an alternate view developed using the concept of attenuation coeﬃcient
and illustrated using many theoretical and data examples. The new approach leads to signiﬁcant
advances in understanding the physics of Earth's anelasticity, measurement, and modeling attenuation
of seismic waves. A systematic and hitherto unseen pattern of attenuation coeﬃcients is recognized
within a broad range of wave types and frequencies, which leads us to a general and clear picture of the
attenuation structure of the Earth. At the same time, Morozov also elucidates a number of unsolved
problems, such as numerical modeling and inversion for seismic attenuation and understanding its
relation to the structure and the physical state of the deep Earth. Most notably, "Seismological
Attenuation without Q" shows that the attenuation problem is signiﬁcantly more complex than presented
in the Q-based, visco-elastic model.
Climatological Data, Tennessee United States. Environmental Data Service 1949
Biochemistry Donald Voet 2021-05-20 The "Gold Standard" in Biochemistry text books. Biochemistry
4e, is a modern classic that has been thoroughly revised. Don and Judy Voet explain biochemical
concepts while oﬀering a uniﬁed presentation of life and its variation through evolution. It incorporates
both classical and current research to illustrate the historical source of much of our biochemical
knowledge.
Soviet Journal of Communications Technology & Electronics 1991
Proto-Fula-Sereer Konstantin Pozdniakov 2022-01-13 This monograph proposes a reconstruction of the
lexicon, the morphophonology and the noun class system of Proto-Fula-Sereer (~3500 BP). Fula-Sereer
represents one of the six branches of the North-Atlantic group. North-Atlantic, together with the Bak
group of languages, forms the Atlantic family, which represents a separate branch within the NigerCongo macro-family. The lexical reconstruction of the proto-language of a group such as Fula-Sereer
requires the solution of a number of questions that are of interest for the general theory of comparative
studies. These questions deal with the morphophonological mutations of root-initial consonants. Since
consonant mutations were structured into morphological paradigms already at the Proto-Fula-Sereer
stage, the evolution of initial consonantism in Fula and Sereer was based not on regular phonetic
changes, but on massive irregular analogous changes. The reconstruction of Proto-Fula-Sereer consonant
mutations is given in Chapter 2. In Chapters 3-6 the author proposes a reconstruction of the initial
consonants. Next, the reconstruction of ﬁnal consonants (Chapter 7) as well as vowels (Chapter 8) is
given. In Chapter 9, taking in account the lexical cognates, the long-standing problem of the PFS noun
class reconstruction is rediscussed. The Appendix provides a list of ~720 lexical reconstructions and their
approximate meanings.
Sequences in Language and Text George K. Mikros 2015-04-24 The edited volume Sequences in
Language and Text is the ﬁrst collection of original research in the area of the quantitative analysis of
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sequentially organized linguistic data. Linguistic sequences are extremely useful textual structures in
almost all areas of Language Technology. Character and word n-grams are by far the most successful
features in text classiﬁcation tasks such as authorship identiﬁcation, text categorization, genre
classiﬁcation, sentiment analysis etc. Furthermore character linguistic sequences are the basis for
linguistic modeling and subsequent applications such as speech recognition, language identiﬁcation etc.
In addition to the above language technology oriented research, the present volume aims to give insight
to the theoretical value of linguistic sequences. Sequences in texts can be produced by a number of
diﬀerent factors, either external to the linguistic system or by its own grammatical structure. This volume
hosts contributions which will analyze linguistic sequences using quantitative methods under the
synergetic theoretical framework that can explain their role in the linguistic system.
Monoclonal Antibodies and Cancer Barbara D. Boss 1983
Export Briefs 1985
The Ultimate Guide to TikTok (100% Unoﬃcial) Scholastic 2020-11-05 This is the ultimate guide to
TikTok, just #foryou! From crazy challenges and dynamic duets to daring dance moves and lip-sync
legends, discover the TikTok stars that make your day. Uncover all the inside info on @charlidamelio,
@lilhuddy, @avani and amazing TikTok stars you should be watching RIGHT NOW. With details of their
star style, their best videos, their lives outside of the app and other must-know facts, this is the ultimate
insider book for everyone obsessed with all things TikTok. Packed with proﬁles, quizzes, ﬁll-in fun and
loads of top tips for creating your own videos, from the perfect camera angle to the best background. Be
inspired to create and share your very own TikTok style - it's your time to shine!
Journal of the Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics. Series B: Numerical Analysis Society for
Industrial and Applied Mathematics 2003-02
Learn Docker in a Month of Lunches Elton Stoneman 2020-08-04 Summary Go from zero to
production readiness with Docker in 22 bite-sized lessons! Learn Docker in a Month of Lunches is an
accessible task-focused guide to Docker on Linux, Windows, or Mac systems. In it, you’ll learn practical
Docker skills to help you tackle the challenges of modern IT, from cloud migration and microservices to
handling legacy systems. There’s no excessive theory or niche-use cases—just a quick-and-easy guide to
the essentials of Docker you’ll use every day. Purchase of the print book includes a free eBook in PDF,
Kindle, and ePub formats from Manning Publications. About the technology The idea behind Docker is
simple: package applications in lightweight virtual containers that can be easily installed. The results of
this simple idea are huge! Docker makes it possible to manage applications without creating custom
infrastructures. Free, open source, and battle-tested, Docker has quickly become must-know technology
for developers and administrators. About the book Learn Docker in a Month of Lunches introduces Docker
concepts through a series of brief hands-on lessons. Following a learning path perfected by author Elton
Stoneman, you’ll run containers by chapter 2 and package applications by chapter 3. Each lesson
teaches a practical skill you can practice on Windows, macOS, and Linux systems. By the end of the
month you’ll know how to containerize and run any kind of application with Docker. What's inside
Package applications to run in containers Put containers into production Build optimized Docker images
Run containerized apps at scale About the reader For IT professionals. No previous Docker experience
required. About the author Elton Stoneman is a consultant, a former architect at Docker, a Microsoft MVP,
and a Pluralsight author. Table of Contents PART 1 - UNDERSTANDING DOCKER CONTAINERS AND
IMAGES 1. Before you begin 2. Understanding Docker and running Hello World 3. Building your own
Docker images 4. Packaging applications from source code into Docker Images 5. Sharing images with
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Docker Hub and other registries 6. Using Docker volumes for persistent storage PART 2 - RUNNING
DISTRIBUTED APPLICATIONS IN CONTAINERS 7. Running multi-container apps with Docker Compose 8.
Supporting reliability with health checks and dependency checks 9. Adding observability with
containerized monitoring 10. Running multiple environments with Docker Compose 11. Building and
testing applications with Docker and Docker Compose PART 3 - RUNNING AT SCALE WITH A CONTAINER
ORCHESTRATOR 12. Understanding orchestration: Docker Swarm and Kubernetes 13. Deploying
distributed applications as stacks in Docker Swarm 14. Automating releases with upgrades and rollbacks
15. Conﬁguring Docker for secure remote access and CI/CD 16. Building Docker images that run
anywhere: Linux, Windows, Intel, and Arm PART 4 - GETTING YOUR CONTAINERS READY FOR
PRODUCTION 17. Optimizing your Docker images for size, speed, and security 18. Application
conﬁguration management in containers 19. Writing and managing application logs with Docker 20.
Controlling HTTP traﬃc to containers with a reverse proxy 21. Asynchronous communication with a
message queue 22. Never the end
Networks Mark Newman 2010-03-25 This book brings together advances in mathematics, physics,
computer science, biology and social network analysis to present a comprehensive picture of the
scientiﬁc study of networks. The book includes discussion of computer networks, social networks,
biological networks, and others, and an introduction to the mathematics of network theory.
Numerical Simulation of Mechanical Behavior of Composite Materials Sergio Oller 2014-09-04 An original
mechanical formulation to treat nonlinear orthotropic behavior of composite materials is presented in this
book. It also examines diﬀerent formulations that allow us to evaluate the behavior of composite
materials through the composition of its components, obtaining a new composite material. Also two
multiple scale homogenization methods are given, one based on the analytical study of the cells (Ad-hoc
homogenization) and other one, more general based on the ﬁnite element procedure applied on the
macro scale (upper-scale) and in the micro scale (sub-scale). A very general formulation to simulate the
mechanical behavior for traditional composite structures (plywood, reinforced concrete, masonry, etc.),
as well as the new composite materials reinforced with long and short ﬁbers, nanotubes, etc., are also
shown in this work. Typical phenomena occurring in composite materials are also described in this work,
including ﬁber-matrix debonding, local buckling of ﬁbers and its coupling with the overall buckling of the
structure. Finally, several numerical examples that evaluates the qualities and capabilities of the general
model formulated are oﬀered in this book. This book is intended for graduate engineering students who
want to expand their knowledge of composite structures behavior.
Climbing New Hampshire's 48 4,000 Footers Eli Burakian 2018-12-01 Taking on one of New
Hampshire’s 48 4,000 footers is becoming a pilgrimage for New Hampshire residents and its visitors.
While more people than ever are hiking them, there’s still a dearth of good information about each
mountain and its surrounding areas. Climbing New Hampshire’s 48 4,000 Footers ﬁlls that gap by
informing adventurers—from the freshly-booted novice to the grizzled mountaineer—about each of New
Hampshire’s 48 iconic mountains that top out at over 4,000 feet. Look inside to ﬁnd: Multiple routes up
each mountain National Geographic maps GPS coordinates Full-color photography
Pythonで学ぶネットワーク分析 ColaboratoryとNetworkXを使った実践入門 村田剛志 2019-09 さまざまな関係性の構造をPythonで分析する！ ネット
ワーク分析は、さまざまな「関係性」を分析する学問です。 構造をモデル化することで、ネットワークという言葉から想像しやすいWebやSNSの分析だけでなく、たとえば感染症の伝搬経路
を見つけたり、未来の人間関係を予測したりすることが可能です。マーケティングなどの現場でも使用されています。 本書では、ネットワーク構造をもつデータをPythonで分析するための基
礎知識を習得できます。 分析には、Google Colaboratory（クラウド上で使用できるJupyter Notebook環境。Colabとも呼ばれる）を用います。ブラウザ上で動
くColabは環境構築が不要なため、すぐに実際にコードを試すことができます。また、可視化ツールとしてNetworkXを使用し、さまざまなネットワークをグラフとして視覚的に把握で
きます。 実際にColabで動かせるプログラムと、そのプログラムによって出力されたグラフを数多く例示しているため、実際にColabでコードを実行しながら理解を深めることができます。
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データサイエンスを学ぶ学生はもちろん、企業の広報・企画・マーケティング担当者など、顧客の購買行動やソーシャルネットワークの分析などが必要になった社会人にも役立つ一冊です。 第1章
分析できる環境を用意する－ツールや言語の把握 1.1 ネットワークとは 1.2 ネットワーク分析ツール 1.2.1 NetworkX 1.2.2 Gephi 1.2.3 graph-tool
1.2.4 igraph 1.3 ネットワーク可視化ツール 1.3.1 Matplotlib 1.3.2 Bokeh 1.4 プログラミング言語－Python 1.5 代表的なPythonの実行環境
－Jupyter Notebook 1.6 本書で使用するPythonの実行環境－Colaboratory 練習問題 第2章 ネットワーク分析の流れを知る－小説の人間関係を紐解く 2.1 デー
タの入力 2.1.1 実ネットワーク 2.1.2 人工ネットワーク 2.1.3 データ構造 2.2 ネットワークの可視化 2.3 中心性の計算 2.4 特徴量の計算 2.5 コミュニティの抽出
2.6 結果の出力、保存 練習問題 第3章 必要な用語を学ぶ－ネットワークの基礎知識 3.1 隣接行列、辺リスト 3.2 次数 3.2.1 次数、次数分布 3.2.2 有向グラフ、無向グラフ
3.2.3 多重辺、自己ループ 3.2.4 有向グラフから無向グラフへの変換 3.2.5 2部グラフ 3.3 パス 3.3.1 パスの概要 3.3.2 サイクル 3.3.3 非循環グラフ 3.3.4 直
径 3.4 連結成分 3.4.1 連結、連結成分 3.4.2 強連結成分 3.4.3 連結性 3.5 グラフラプラシアン 3.6 クラスタ係数 3.7 次数相関 練習問題 第4章 中心を見つける－さま
ざまな中心性 4.1 さまざまな中心性の定義 4.2 次数中心性 4.3 固有ベクトル中心性 4.4 Katz中心性 4.5 PageRank 4.6 媒介中心性 4.7 近接中心性 4.8 中心性
の比較 練習問題4 第5章 経路を見つける－ネットワークの探索 5.1 幅優先探索と深さ優先探索 5.2 ダイクストラのアルゴリズム 5.3 最大流最小カット 練習問題 第6章 グループを見
つける－分割と抽出 6.1 ネットワーク分割 6.1.1 Kernighan-Linアルゴリズム 6.1.2 スペクトラル分割 6.2 コミュニティ抽出 6.2.1 ラベル伝搬 6.2.2 モジュラ
リティ最適化 6.2.3 スペクトラルなモジュラリティ最適化 練習問題 第7章 似たネットワークを作る－モデル化 7.1 次数分布 7.2 ランダムグラフ 7.3 コンフィギュレーションモデ
ル 7.4 スケールフリーグラフ 7.5 スモールワールドグラフ 練習問題 第8章 似た頂点を見つける－将来の構造予測 8.1 頂点間の類似度 8.2 リンク予測 8.3 network
embeddingによるリンク予測 練習問題 第9章 病気や口コミの広がりをモデル化する－感染、情報伝搬 9.1 SI model 9.2 SIR model 9.3 NDlibによるシミュ
レーション 9.4 その他の感染モデル 練習問題 第10章 ネットワークを俯瞰する－可視化による分析 10.1 静的なネットワーク可視化 10.2 インタラクティブなネットワーク可視化
10.3 本書で使用した可視化ツール 練習問題 第11章 リファレンス 11.1 参考文献 11.2 ネットワークデータ 11.3 ネットワーク分析の関連情報 11.4 本書の追加情報 練習問
題解答
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